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eervitive organiser among* the J*w*1 
In Southwest Toronto for the purpose 
of appointing him special vendor to 
Import liquor by the thousand ootues 
from Montreal Into Toronto. B. Stone 
Is, jointly with the chief rabbi ana 
Police Magistrate Cohen, of thls;Clty, 
the three chief Conservative repre
sentatives of the Jewish people in this 
city. Under this authority Mr. Stone, 
according to the announcement In tne 
Synagogue In the Zionist Institute, on 
Beverley street, on Sunday afternoon, 
issued Cards by the hundred^ to 
those who appeared, so that they 
might obtain what was said to be wine 
for religious service,

“Now, mark the condition of things. 
On the 25th Sept, that was a great 
Jewish feast and a solemn occasion 
marked by sacramental rights. Later 
during the week before the day of 
atonement there was some excuse so 
far as sacraments were concerned. 
But Just—upon- the eve of the elec
tion this authority Is given to obtain 
strong liquor in the city of Toronto 
under the guise 'of a religious per
formance with authority to obtain" this 
liquor from the 7th until the 16th of 
the month. When you consider the 
circumstances you will see that so far 
as this government Is concerned It is 
perfectly willing to sacrifice Its regard 
for temperance and everything else 
If by some such measure as this It 
•can save Itself from the defeat It sees 
In the riding of Southwest Toronto.

ACCUSED OF BUYING 
VOTES WiTH LIQUOR
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The House That Quality Built. (Continued From Page 1.) -•

650,000,000 to the people of .Ontario.
Premier Hearst was not In fhvor ot 

Hydro radiale, but, aald 
“apparently I have brought about a 
change of heart. There Is no placard. 
•Vote for Hydro radiale/ signed W. H. 
Hearet." This man of decision had 
waited as he always does until the 
tide has turned.

Mi* Dewart repeated file statement 
that Sir Adam Beck must not have hie 
hands tied, and must be. given support.

Replied to Attacha 
Mr. Dewart replied to the editorial 

attacks upon him in The Star and re
called that In 1916 be had informed 
tile attenuated editor that he did nots 
want his support. The Star now fol
lows Mr. Rowell's cue and accepte 
Premier Hearet as the prohibition 
leader. In assuming the poslticfri of 
opposition leader, Mr. De wart said he 
had found among the papers feft in 
the office by Mr. Rowell, Mr. Rowell’s 
own Instructions before going to Eng
land concerning the “publicity ser
vice.” These were Instructions both 
as to dallies and wee kies, as follows:

"Articles dealing with subjects 
being covered In Investigation— 
Have each despatch before It is 
sent out read either by Mr. Atkin
son or Mr. MaoKay. or by some one 
whom they select.”
That was the key to The Star's dic

tatorship. He had, however, en
deavored ilnce becoming leader of the 
party to demonstrate that the demo
cratic thought of Liberalism in On
tario Is the dominating political 
thought. The Star wgs defeated In 
1916,. In 1919 It tries to destroy when 
it cannot dominate.

“I knew," continued Mr. Dewart, 
“that The Star had absorbed the 
Cochrane - Gooderham newspaper. The 
Times, when it bought its moiling 
lists. But it Is now a Hearet journal.”

Mr. Dewart repeated that the papers 
dc not"-report hie temperance declara
tions.

n Mr. Dewart,
—
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Stands for fry- Fur Ft
Are Pr\

I WmC Balaclava &

WMl.Overcoats
Thirteen styles to choose from—the 
coat of distinction—a coat that meets 
a national demand. '

$
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In buying a "Balaclava" yen 
buy a bench-made coat—our 
own mak 
guaran 
and re
decidedly superior to factory- 
made garments.

Write for booklet

l .

Iit;coat that 1» 
to hold its shape

i
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Doctor for Occasion 
"And whet were the orders that 

were issued by this gentleman who 
was turned for the occasion Into Dr. 
Stone. I apologise to mv medical 
friends in the audience. This gentle
man during the war was a profiteer 
so far as the making of clothing was 
concerned. What is Vishnick? Prom 
what I have seen of It and smelt of It 
It appears to be cherrv brandy. And 
•whet do you think It Is 7. The bearer 
1» to get two bottles for the Ktddueh 
purposes during the festival. Klddueh 
was defined by Mr- Dewart according 
to the Jewish encyclopedia as a dom
estic festival. It Is the Messing that 
may be pronounced upon bread duriiw 
the evening meal.

Did this license board understand 
what K is doing"} Apparently *t did. 
because whatever precautionary mea
sures were taken the liquor was Im
ported from the city of Montreal and 
on Monday morning there were manor 
a‘ *** vendor's store and. Mr. Stone

d®T1Lînd exrt*to that the 
Hquor had not yet arrived. Oh Tues
day morning there was a still huger 
crowd until Juet before the opening of 
the store, because the documents had 
been issued by the hundred and have
a^^nyt^eeiL1”ue,d bv eh® thousand, 

on the Monday morning shortly 
the hour of 10 o'clock the chief 

rabbi, Jacobs, accompanied by hie 
Conservative doctor and organiser 
appeared at the store, doubtless be-
ThU.eeni«LlUarS? from the article In 

b t tnV*^ ,hortl>' After that 
hour Mr. J. D. Flavelle, the commis
sioner, wag upon the spot, doubt- 
less to see what hie friend. George 
Gooderham, desired them to get.
__ .__ , merry chase went
on during the day and by the hour 
of noon over one thpusand bottles 
had been served. I had taken the 
precautionary measure as soon as I 
knew of the matter. to see that there 
were men there to see exactly 
was taking place. I have the photo
graphs of some of them here. I have 
a record of exactly what took place. 
That went on all day Monday (until 
the supply was 
on again today' until a’ not put up. add ufo 
—whether It # t
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«771R. Score & Son

Limited
Tsilere and Haberdsehers

77 King Street West
Iv♦ !.y<
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A Warehousing and 
Distributing Station

SUBURBS m
y
I I Tli 1 • -EARLSCOURT DANFORTHUk uf?i XFrom source to supply, Imperial Polarine never 

leaves Imperial supervision. It comes to you the 
it leaves the refinery—a clean, high grade

Accusing Photographs.
Holding a bunch of photographe In 

hie [«ano. Mr. Dewart took up ohe 
startling exposure of too evening. 
One which he offered to the proas was 
a photograph of an order as toll owe, 
printed except as to dates and names:

• Toronto, Ocft 7,
To the Ontario Government Dis

pensary, 2-9 Front street east : 
Please let bearer, Mr. 8. Godfrey, 

have two bottles of vishnick for the 
Klddueh purpose during the evening 
festival. (Signed)
B. Stone.
Included «vas a photograph of an 

original analysis sheet, as follows : 
Thomas He ye & Son* ,

Assay and analytical chemists.
Toronto, Oct. 8, 1919.

PRIZES PRESENTED 
FOR FALL FAIR

A DAN AC CLUB BANQUET.? same as 
lubricant.

It provides friction-killing lubrication for auto
mobile, truck, tractor and stationary engines. It 
doesn’t break or gum when heat and pressure are 
severest. It prevents loss of power between piston 
ring and cylinder wall. It burns without leaving 
carbon—preserves engine life and, usefulness.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Pol
arine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the 
Imperial Oil Man which to use. In half, one, and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

The Adanac Club held thelr annual 
banquet laot evening at the home of 
the president, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Watson. «7 Knôx avenue, when a full

I

I
; l

'f Îrepresentation were present. Speeches 
were delivered by the president; Vice- 
President Wm. Johnston, Hon. Presi
dent Rev. A. A. Kelley, and the secre
tary-treasurer, Alex. Irwin.

A sumptuous banquet was served 
and a musical program was rendered 
under the baton of the musical leader, 
Wm. Wark&n. A very enjoyable'timS 
was spent.

Cups and Shields of Excep
tional Value Given Win

ning Competitors.

■
y

«
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i J. Welnreb, Rabbi. v FiiThe 2nd annual fall fair prize pres
entation of stiver cups, products and 
cart) prizes "was held last night to Bel
mont Hall, Alex MacGregor, K.C., 
president, to the chair.

There were over 60 silver cups and 
shields In tihe poultry, pigeons end 
rabbits, fancy work, home baking, 
etc- of the aggregate value of $1000 

’ and included nearly <1000 entries to the 
poultry section alone. The cups were 
arranged on two big tables on the 
platform and formed a entend id group 
of prizes of greater value perhaps then 
in any of the flairs of the province of 
Ontario, exception the Canadian exhi
bition.

President MacGregor's address out
lined some of the work entailed by 
the various committees resDonsib’e 

; for the success of the flair who had 
all worked with splendid co-operation,

• gladly donating their time to this big 
< community effort.
! As each winner presented himself 
he was greeted with cheers and many 

1 . I of them responded. The Pike .and
Sims cup for the best baiby to the 
show was won by Rov Talbot and the 

■.proud father and mother received on 
I ovation from the 600 petiole who were 
present.

; g
f I a

Ca.pt. Little,. UJ.O. candidate for 
East York, has opened a committee 
room at Dodd and Dantforth.

SEEK FOR PLAYGROUND.
A request has been forwarded to the 

city council from Jhe North RiverdaVe 
Ratepayers’ Association to place the 
amount necessary for a children’s su
pervised playground in Withrow Park 
In the est mates for next year, accord
ing to the statement of A. J. Smith, 
first vice-president

i They’re in
• 1 grey and blaci 
I are right, with 
I creased-form, 
I- brims. All siJ 
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Men’s and 
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without band 
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Mr. Hi H. Dewart : •
We hereby certify that we have 

made a determination of alcohol in 
«vine received from you marked 
" vtshniak,” a cordial 
cherries, imported by 8. 
son. Montreal.

Sample received In quart bottle 
with original seal unbroken.

Absolute alcohol (by vohitne), 
*5.84 per cent.

Equal to proof spirit, 62.84.
Thomas Keys & Sons, 
Chartes H. He ye.

There were several photographs 
of the crowds of Jews thronging round 
the government vendors’ store on 
East Front street with the viShnick 
orders to be (tiled.

With these exhibits explained, Mr. 
Dewart proceeded os follows :

“We have been fold that 1 am not an 
advocate of prohibition and am not 
likely to preserve Its Interests 
cept so far as I am compelled to do 

They talk of Sir William Hearet 
as a prohibition leader, and say if pro
hibition is to be served it Is not only 
necessary to carry the referendum, but 
to carry the premiership, 
a man by the manner in Which he 
proposes to enforce the law.
Liberal party Is returned to power 
the open bar will never again be per
mitted, 
platforms.
whom I speak seem to 
my plain speaking, but sometimes It 
does not reach them thru the more 
devious channeCe of the press.

"We not only look for straight Is
sues, bu t we look for straight admin- 

Today we look 
in the province of Ontario to toil* 
man who Is hailed ae prohibition leader 
to see that so far as this law is con
cerned at this critical moment, ««then 
this great moral issue has to be de
cided, there shall be no stretching of 
the law.

Sold by. good dealers everywhere.' 1
And so the

I "If:e from 
Natfaan-

I

HI

I
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BEACHES
j Ter the clrcm 

because of a tifck of 
supply or because of what has hap
pened—when they had seen the pho
tographers and others watching, no 
further liquor has been served,

“This means that so far an this gov
ernment is concerned it is so d«a- 
perately bound to defeat the Liberal 
candidates in Southwest Toronto that
nritevT*" n‘?l?g.to take this miserable 
pretext. But I have too much confi-
de?Cti.,ln the '°y*»tr. honesty and 
patriotism of my Jewish friends who 
stood by me In 1916, and I want to 
tell my hypocritical friend. Sir Wm 
Hearst, that he cannot buy the Jews 
®f.I,,îroîto w,th a .^ttle of whiskey.

He have the evidence of the chief 
license commissioner being on the 
spot. We have the evidence of what 
wok Place. We know that these sales 
went on wholesale. Men and women 
getting not one, #>ut two, four and 
five bottles at a time."

A voice: ‘1 got nine.”
“My friend here who tested the mat- 

ter In the Interests of justice is a 
wholesaler, because he says he got 
nine. (LaughterK The largest I had 
recorded was six bottles.”

“The vendors were not too particu
lar as to what they gave and did not 
allways stick to the Vishnick which 
was prescribed to Dr. Stone’s order. 
Realize what this means. A ‘govern
ment upon the five of an election— 
within ten days almost of tie time
when It la going to its execution__
baa' tried to save Its precious neck 
by the cheap pretext of trying to 

1 bribe one of the moat respectable 
portions of the people in the province 
of Ontario, or the Dominion of Can
ada, or the city of Toronto. Some of 
the documents that I have read show 
that they are even more desperate in 
the means in which they carry on 
their business. I have In my hand two 
documents—orders for liquor—sighed 
by Rabbi Slrkls and countersigned by 
B. Stone, and those who knew Mr. 
Slrkls, know that he is not a rabbi, 
but a caretaker to the Zionist Church.

Caretaker Rabbi.
“I go further stfll. We have evi

dence to show that 400 orders ware 
Issued by this caretaker, ae a rabbi 
and have been honored by the gov
ernment vendors. A little further—do 
you tell me that this wine was for 
sacramental purposes? I have e bottle 
of It here (produced). I will take a 
chance on any police In the city of 
Toronto for having liquor in my pos
session unlawfully. , Supposing some 
poor soldier happens to be found with 
au*'f*aUn0e bottle" ea-rrylng it home, 
what Happens to him? It Is $200 and 
costs and six months next time.

“We know that between three and 
five thousand bottles of liquor have 
been Issued from this government 
vendor's store in two days, and 
tied thru the 
while other resnectable 
re**-<j and fined *200.

’This particular bottle Is cherry 
h-andy. Let me tell you what Is more. 
So careless are they as ta who obtains

PASTOR'S ANNIVERSARY. the. prescription and gets the liquor 
on Dr. Stone’s order; so careless of this 
particular bottle while the order was 
Issued by a Jew, that the liquor was 
given out to a very good-looking 
Christian, who could not by any possi- 
b’Uty have been charged»with being a 
Jew. That was a test case for the 
purpose of seeing how this law Is ad
ministered by your prohibition premier 
(here reads the label). To dlegu se the 
character of what they were selling as 
wlnetwords were croeeed out "blended 
brandy," imported and bottled by a 
gentleman in Montreal.

By No Interpretation.
‘IFurther, I have laid before you facts 

and there can be no possible contra
diction. I have only given you an out- 
1 ne of what the evidence In my pos
session will prove. There has been a 
deliberate attempt to drive a coach and 
four thru the law by the license com
missioners and the license inspector 
and .the men whose duty It was to look 
after the interpretation of the law. By 
no possible strained interpretation 
could the law have been made to mean 
what these men have done by this vio
lation of the act.

‘T call upon Sir William Hearst to 
dismiss those three license commis
sioners, Flavelle, Dingman and 
Ayearst or accept full responsibility 
day after tomorrow for wtiat they have 
dona If Sir Wm. Hearet ie a prohibi
tion premier he will not only denounce 
thle act, but will see that the officials 
who perpetrated this act are put out or 
office.

"We had a crown attorney in the 
city of Toronto whe was not afraid to 
do hie duty without favor or affection. 
We have a crown attorney today. I 
ael^, him, independently of what tils 
masters may do. Independent of the 
fiction Hearst may take, to prosecute 
those who. have perpetrated this out
rageous fraud.”

BAKERS WANTED 7In honor of the pastor's first annl-
rallyversary a big congregational 

and social was held m Weverley Road 
Baptist Church last night when ad
dresses were delivered and 
music rendered by the choir.

Dr. J. H. Farmer, McMaster Uni
versity, was the speaker of the even
ing, followed by the chairmen and 
superintendents of the various de
partments of the church who submit
ted their various reports, which were 
all eminently satisfactory, and 
showed marked progress to all 
branches.

Rev. James H. Boyd, pastor, who 
presided, briefly reviewed the work 
of the past year and pointed out that 
between 90 and 100 men members 
were received. The church is now 
established on its present site almost 
ten years, and Rev. Mr. Boyd Is the 
fourth pastor.

Musical items were rendered by the 
male quartet and the large gathering 
sat down to an enjoyable repast tur- 
nished by the Ladles’ Aid. A very 
enjoyable evening wae spent

UNION HOURS AND WÂGES
■<< I ex-epeetal

Browns' Bread, Limited■I 7
so. ■I ■BOOTH AND EASTERN AVE.Financial Statement

General Secretary Rear. A. Everett 
read a statement of the finances which 
showed receipts of over 83,500 «vs 
against *1750 last year and bA at
tendance of nearly 20.000 visitors as 
against 5000 to 1918.

:•I I judge
!

If the

LIBERALS CHOOSE 
EX-ALD. J. DIXON

X The complete 
statement Is not yet ready Kit tote 
•will be published later 

During the evening Mr. MacGregor 
wnfl presented with a handsome wa!l- 
TVUt clock by friends of toe flail fair 
and In returning thanks said how 
much he appreciated the co-operation 
and hearty response of all who had 
taken a part to this effort. He looked 
forward to a ettll greater result to the 
year 1920. Following Is a 1 let of the 
donors and winners of toe «diver 

Cup Winners
The Dunlop cup and medal, W. E.

Walker and Son: The Robt. Simpson 
cap and medal, Herbert and Herbert ; 
the Pike and Sim out). W. E. Walker 
and son; the Alderman Brook Sykes 
cup and medal, George Mundajy; the 
Geo. Taimblyn cup and medal, Ford 
and Smith: toe B. W. Smith cup and 
medal. Arthur Matthews: the Poultry 
Committee cup, W. B. Wnllker 
eon; the J. Muldoon cuo and medal,
Herbert and Herbert: the Dominion 
Bank cup and medal. J. Sim; the 
Weekly Times cup, Joe Ai ne worth; 
the Go’dwwortoy cup. Oliver Paul; the 
Montreal cup. Tom Harris: the Fh.tr- 
batik G. W. V. A. (returned men only)
Tom Abram: the Barlsoourt Q. W. Y.
A. (returned men onlv). Tom Abram; 
the Sartridge Wyandettes cup, Tom 
Abram: the Malthy cup and medal. R
J. Haiwkins; the “J. J. Noad" cup and 
medal, R. J. Hawkins: the Alex Mac- 
Gregor cup, E. Goldsworthy; Jeffrey 
and Scott cup. I. Bartlet t .

Aid. Brook Sykes. C. T. Lacey, Mr. Owing to the large number of exca- 
Wougan-sod others smoke briefly in valions for buildings in the Rlverdale 

^pfavoraLte terms of this second fall and Danforth districts at present under 
Mra." Bowler presided at the wa>’ mucfli low-lying land Is being fill- 

WT Itfono. Officers for 1919 fair Include ed in and reclaimed In certain places.
■F, these names: Hon. president. Mayor Chief among these is the ravine in

1FL' Church: president, Ale* MacGregor, WlthrOw Park, which Is being gradual-
K. C.; treasurer, A. B. Law: general ly flUed in and made level. Already
secretary, Reg. A. Everett, nearly half an acre has been leveled

up. and the filling In «rill continue if 
the proposal of the parks comm'seioner 
to terrace the ravine Is abandoned.

I have said that on -many 
I find that the people to 

understand
■f

G. SAP0R1T0
OPTOMETRIST AMO OPTICIAN.

, Arrange Telephone Appointment.
» Homewood Urlre. Phene HIU Mil,

v

i
h

Will Be Their Nominee in 
West Hamilton 

Riding.

1. I.
i strati on of the law.

CITIZENS' LIBERTY ■
oups. LEAGUEHamilton, Oct. ».—At the Liberal _ 

ventlon In the Board of Trade Chambers 
tonight, Ex-Alderman James Dixon _ 
nominated aa the party standard-nearer 
in Hamilton West. J. J. Hunt and Mra 
H. D. Petris both declined the nomina
tion In Hamilton East, refusing ya op
pose the soldier candidate, Lieut. Sam 
Lender», In that riding. One delegate. 
George Robertson, advised against op- 
L°f .Ko»* Labor candidate,
saying that Rollo would be more likely
e?ecudP°rt Dewan than Hearst, if 

In the resolution to refrain from ©p- 
kÜÜuLÎ?1® u*ohUer candidate in Bast 

lt w“ pointed out that It 
was necessary for the province to 
assume its fair share in providing for 
returned soldiers, that the provincial 
government should render every .uielet- 
«nce In proridlng new way» and meahs 
of livelihood, and that adequate legisla
tion towards vocational training and 
re-establishment In civil life should be 
given. Thus It was advisable that a 
large and substantial representation of 
the soldier candidates hhould be elected 
to the legislature of Ontario.

/
i Boys’.WARD 2 BRANCH 

Will held a public meeting etA Sacramental Wine.RIVERDALE
"During the past week an Interpréta, 

tion.hae been placed upon the act. one 
that startles the very conscience of the 
community. Only on Saturday last It 
was announced in the synagogues in 
Southwest Toronto that so far as a 
certain liquor was concerned lt would 
be served to those Jews who desired 
It. and they would get the document 
that entitled them to get it from the 
vendors. It was scarcely understood 
what was meant. But let me go a little 
ahead of my story and tell you that 
on Monday morning The Globe, ap
pearing to knotf all about lt, inserted 
an article In which attention was 
called to the fact that there was going 
to be a serious issue of liquor, and in 
the evening The Evening Star rose to 
the occasion. (Laughter). This article 
tells ua that the license department 
declared that the privilege was never 
abused by the Jews, 
short of the resolution of the license 
department was that under it the Is
sue of liquot to our Jewish frien<l* has 
been permitted under certain condi
tions and so far there have been no 
complaints about wine Issued - for re
ligious purposes. That was on Monday 
afternoon. And the resolution of the 11. 
cense board recites that toe motion was 
that representations have been made 
1»’ the chief rabbi of the Jewish re
ligion In Toronto that1 lt is necessary 
tnat a suitable wine should be pro
vided for the use of the Jewish people, 
and it appearing desirable that such 
application be granted, therefore, be 
It resolved that B Stone, 633 Euclid 
avenue, be appointed as special vendor 
under tha provisions of section 6A, 
Ontario temperance act. for the period 
aforesaid (October 7 to 16), lt being 
understood that such wine shall be 
obtained from the government vendor 
nt Toronto.

“Section 6a of the statute provides 
that the board of license commis
sioners may appoint vendors or such 
other persons for the purpose of im
porting Into the province wine for use 
In divine service—clearly a sacramen
tal wine.

cO'NEILL’S HALLLiberty Leaguqre Meet.
Under the auspices of the Citizens' 

Liberty League, ward two branch, 
well-attended open-air meeting was 
held last night at the corner of East 
Uueen and Berkeley streets.

C. S. Townepd, president, outlined 
the activities of the league since Its 
inaugurai .on and pointed out the good 
work performed by the officials and 
members in its education campaign for 
tite personal liberty of the people.

Other speakers were Sergt. David 
Meneur, returned veteran, and Roy J. 
tanner. The addresses were received 
with enthusiasm and rounds of ap
plause greeted each speaker.

reclaimingTlow land.

189 Parliament fit. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10th, 1919. 

Chair taken et 8 p.m. 
Speakers:

A. J, Stubbing*
S. C. Casetrural 

A. E. Yates

> Boys’ Cottoi 
■Coats of heai 
rfancy stitch; h 
BjFollar; two pc 
Bply cuffs; in p 
■ with grey. 5 
■Reg. #2.45. '

a
sn

and

I T- S. Smlthbone
Q. Griffin York*

,

WINCHESTER hall
Cor. Winchester and Parliament 8ta 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1919. 
Chair taken at 8 p.m.

, . Spsauere:Archie Drahnln
Sergt. D. MoncUr

A. J. Stubbing*
S. C. Casstniccl 

Jf. S. Smlthbone 
LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED,

■ TO ACT FOR PREMIER.
1 ;; .

lWis announced. Hon. N. W. Rowe», 
president of the Privy council, will be 
acting secretary ot etate for external 
fiuTAlrS. “

len
The long and

oseHair. LANDLADY CHASES LODGER.

ÏVanta Nilsen, no address, was ar- Hamilton. Oct. 8.—A long overdue ser- NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH, 
rested by Detective Tuft vlce medal has arrived here for John ... . . _
charged with the theft of a^uantltv SurSe’ °/xf- J11 Simcoe street Mr. Mle* Mabel Dawson. Glenlake ave„ 
of clothing from a rromîng houra on toe'rekT °f a,*‘ ,ou‘bt narrowly eecaped death yesterday 
Ann street. The circumstances lead----------------- :__________ i while walking along East King street

sâSæEqEi
âlmoét 5 ,wol'?n ®evere injurie» to her wrist and had ground the steel, wh eh was about a
amount‘of^xciss ntotoin!* 'hi"!, ‘5* °°at torn when a Plank which was I?,ot ■"!«»«■«• ricochetted and struck 
n wel «h. .?ig1,*h c1 he betogj^ raised to the roof of the Can»- MJ« Dawson in the leg. She was ro-r»“ rss.,^ fs~zums?l.fsam"”vM«*»
dewniwIiMrt’lihe MJllS ’he0'elL ?0t rlpe and Wl w «*• "tSX BANK OF COMMERCE.

Ctilefl 4 young boy. plank was bethg hauled to the ton to ' ----------
Church a^roet- whlr.'^u “ /ar„ as be ueed ln » scaffolding for painting A *>**nch of the Canadian Bank at 1 
fugeln a Chtn^ laund^” r6' ‘nhe bulldlnK bV two of'the T Commerce ha. been opened at Esqul- f
roSted out by the dct^tl^' W“ P°vmpa,ny Palters. Mrs. Reid wm B- c - and wm be operated as

___ ? detective. taken f ret to a doctor and then taken e »ub-agency to the Victoria branch.
CHARGED WITH THEFT ‘ h°me an Eaton motor w.

MEDAL COMES AT LAST.

at

□EAST TORONTO n-
Y.M.C.A. GAINS MEMBERS. TODMORDEN

In connection. _ with East Toronto
branch Y.M.C.A., corner of Gerrard and 
Main streets, membership campaign. 
68 members yere enrolled as a result 
of the first day’s effort by the four 
teams working under 
captains.

Tlje gymnasium will be opened In 
full swlhg next week, and active 
preparations are being made for a

, •-----busy winter session. The hall has been
ra-opened after alterations and been 
newly decorated.

V" COMBINED MEETING.
A general meeting of the combined 

ratepayers, G.W.V.A. and War Aux
iliary of Schoo6 Section 27 will be 
held in Torrens Avenue School this 
evening at 8 o’clock, when the /nan- 
dal statement of the recent field day 
«rill be submitted. Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
president, will preside.

car
ol Toronto 

men are ar-
streets)

1
I their various

tf;

shi-loh**^3) 8?8B COUGHS

Wtiter R.M. Victoria and B°™ TRUCKS DAMAGED.

rs.s'irÆriaa js a
charged rosperttvely'wtih theft'and’re- tided ^thTmofo when.h.le truck col-

St^,%.ncraey.' 0fwM
HoIIahd had «celved to^. ^ Sly d^T' ^ ^

i
I,' Ê

F. E. LUKEto be heard from, at Mart nighffc meet
ing of the oommittee in the rotunda, 
corner of Main and East Gerrard 

. TKe, "ooKrtary reported the 
White team leading ln largest num
ber of members.

MORE MEMBERS FOR "Y.”

Bart Toronto YAI.CA- membership 
campaign reported 103 new members 
to date, with the leading team rtlll

1 black, 
champagi
^ cuff, r,
soles.

Reg.

OPTOMKTKI8T AND 
OPTICIAN.

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
(Opposite

Thousands of Bottles.
"But what has happened? Under 

toe force of this regulation there has 
been authority given to the chief Con- ■'•> Toronto)
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